Letter of commitment

We, the <participating institution> hereby agree to participate in the <title> proposal to be submitted to the International partnerships for excellent education, research and innovation (INTPART), Research Council of Norway within <deadline> by the <Name of Department/Center> University of Bergen, Norway, and to fulfill the obligations described in the proposal and its financial plan should it be accepted and funded. In such event an agreement concerning the rights and obligations of each participant will be signed.

With this letter we would like to express our great interest to participate and collaborate in the proposed <title>. In line with our strategic goals, the <participating institution> supports the objectives of the INTPART cooperation and aim to establish a sustainable long-term collaborative partnership to enhance the excellence of our research and the quality of our education (or business/public sector cooperation if relevant).

The partner institutions have...[shortly describe previous collaboration on: projects, researcher-to-researcher basis (or own relevant formulation of this) and the focus area for the research/other collaboration...]

The <participating institution/department> has a strong background and competence in.....[shortly describe the participating institution’s interest in participating. If applicable, include the name(s) of scientific personnel that will contribute to the project.]

We commit to our share of the following activities: [Refer specifically to the project description and financial plan, and list participating institution’s specific commitments to activities, allocation of scientific and/or financial resources.]

On behalf of <participating institution>, I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I have read and fully agree to the content of the proposal including its budget and the breakdown of its work programme between partners.

Yours sincerely,

<Signature by an authorised representative of the institution>

Name:
Title:
Date: